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Study Visit to the University of Rijeka (UNIRI)
University of Rijeka Campus, Slavka Krautzeka bb,
51000 Rijeka, Croatia
January 17th-19th, 2018

Practical info for the event
The first study visit planned by Erasmus+ CBHE project “Development and
Implementation of System for Performance Evaluation for Serbian HEIs and System
(PESHES)” will take place at the University of Rijeka, Croatia, from 18th to 19th of
January, 2018. We are honoured to invite you to participate in the study visit, which
will take place at the Center for advanced computing and modelling (CNRM) of the
University of RIjeka.
BASIC INFO
Arrival date:
Meeting dates:
Meeting times:
Departure date:

Wednesday, January 17h, 2018
Thursday-Friday, January 18th – 19th, 2018
Thursday, January 18th, 09:30
Friday, January 19th, 10:00
Friday, January 19th, after 12:00

Locations:

University of Rijeka
Center for advanced computing and modelling,
Radmile Matejčić 2, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia

Web:

1) http://www.uniri.hr
2) http://cnrm.uniri.hr/

In the evening of January 18th, we will get together for a dinner (The exact meeting
place and time will be announced later).
Please note that participants will have to pay his/her costs at the dinners and
lunches.
Final agenda of the meeting will be provided till January 10th, 2018.
MEETING VENUE
The meeting will be held at the Campus of the University of Rijeka, mostly at the
Center for advanced computing and modelling (CNRM), Radmile Matejčić 2, 51000
Rijeka, Croatia. Please see maps in annex.
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FINANCING YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THE EVENT
This, as all other events in the project, is covered by the ERASMUS+ grant by budget
headings Costs of Stay and Travel Costs.
Participants will have to pay his/her costs at the dinners and lunches from funds
received for Costs of Stay. On UNIRI Campus, lunches are available for reasonable
prices.
Coordinator will provide templates of Individual Travel Reports (ITR) for study visit to
the University of Rijeka till January 10th, 2018.

TRAVEL COSTS
The travel costs of your coming to the meeting should be financed from your
institution Travel Costs, according to the rules given in the Guidelines for the Use of
the Grant (see: attached Travel Distance and https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/sites/eaceasite/files/guidelines_for_the_use_of_the_grant_cbhe_8.12.16.pdf).

Niš

Novi Pazar

Rijeka

Unit Costs for Travel Costs (EUR)

Kragujevac

Travel distance (km)

Novi Sad

To Rijeka / From

Belgrade

Travel distance in km from place of departure to location of activities (One-way travel
using
EC
distance
calculator:
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmusplus/tools/distance_en.htm) and corresponding unit costs for travel costs are present
in following table:

475,67

422,74

532,31

633,25

541,37

0,00

275

275

275

275

275

0

COSTS OF STAY
The costs of stay of your coming to the meeting should be financed from your Travel
Costs, according to the rules given in the Guidelines for the Use of the Grant (please
see: attached document Travel Distance and https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/sites/eaceasite/files/guidelines_for_the_use_of_the_grant_cbhe_8.12.16.pdf).
In Financial Statement for reporting you need to calculate costs of stay in line with
your boarding passes and/or number of days of your stay in Rijeka. Maximum days
for this visit are 4 (2 days for meeting sessions and 1 day for travel) or 3 x 120 EUR =
360 EUR for Costs of Stay, if you stay from 17th to 19th of January or longer. For
example, if someone stays in Rijeka from 18th to 19th of January, that person can
charge only 2 days; or if someone stays in Rijeka from 17th to 20th of January, that
person can charge only 3 days, not more. The calculation is based on number of
days of stay, not on numbers of nights in hotel.
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ARRIVAL TO CITY OF RIJEKA
By airport Rijeka
The city is difficult to get to by air outside of the tourist season. The city's own
international airport, Rijeka Airport is located on the nearby island of Krk across the
tolled Krk Bridge. Buses, with a journey time of approximately 45 minutes, operate
from Rijeka city center and nearby Opatija, with a schedule based on the planned
arrival and departure times of flights. Handling 142,111 passengers in 2017, the
facility is more of a charter airport than a serious transport hub, although various
scheduled airlines have begun to service it with a comparatively large number of
flights coming from airports in Germany. Most of these flights only operate during the
toursit season between approximately May and October. Alternative nearby airports
include Pula (90 minutes’ drive from Rijeka) and Zagreb (around 2.5 hours).
For more info please visit: www.rijeka-airport.hr/

By car
Rijeka has efficient road connections to other parts of Croatia and neighbouring
countries. The A6 motorway connects Rijeka to Zagreb via the A1, while the A7
motorway, completed in 2004, links Rijeka with Ljubljana, Slovenia, via Ilirska Bistrica
and with Trieste, Italy. The A7 acts as the Rijeka bypass motorway and facilitates
access to the A8 motorway of the Istrian Y network starting with the Učka Tunnel,
and linking Rijeka with Istria. As of August 2011, the bypass is being extended
eastwards to the Krk Bridge area and new feeder roads are under construction.
For more info please visit: www.hrvatske-ceste.hr/

By train
Rijeka is integrated into the Croatian railway network and international rail lines. A
fully electrified railway connects Rijeka to Zagreb and beyond towards Koprivnica and
the Hungarian border as part of Pan-European corridor Vb. Rijeka is also connected
to Trieste and Ljubljana by a separate electrified line that extends northwards from
the city. Rijeka has direct connections by daily trains to Vienna, Munich, and
Salzburg, and night trains running through Rijeka. Construction of a new highperformance railway between Rijeka and Zagreb, extending to Budapest is planned,
as well as rail links connecting Rijeka to the island of Krk and between Rijeka and
Pula.
For more info please visit: www.hzpp.hr/
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ACCOMMODATION
The accommodation should be financed from your Costs of Stay (note that this is
different budget line from Travel Costs), according to the rules and rates given in the
Guidelines for the Use of the Grant. Please take a look at these rules in case you are
not familiar with them. You are kindly asked to book the accommodation on your
own. However, in case you need some additional information on how to do it or
concerns with regards to the budget, please contact the coordinator.

RECOMMENDED HOTELS
As for hotels, there are many accommodation options in Rijeka, that can be located
using well known webs as Booking or Trivago.
Nevertheless, we include here option frequently used by people visiting University of
Rijeka (please see maps in annex):
1) Grand Hotel Bonavia**** (https://www.plavalaguna.com/hr/hoteli/bonavia),
Dolac 4, Rijeka. Perfectly located in the heart of Rijeka, right on the Korzo, and
5 minutes’ walk away from the port. All museums, interesting churches and
monuments worth seeing are at a walking distance. If you need help with
booking rooms in this hotel please write our colleagues from University of
Rijeka Adrijana Miočević (adrijana.miocevic@uniri.hr)
More accommodation options can be found at:
Air BNB https://www.airbnb.com/
Booking www.booking.com
Trivago https://www.trivago.com

ROUTE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF RIJEKA CAMPUS
BY CAR
Please find a route from Grand Hotel Bonavia (City Centre) to UNIRI Campus in the
map in annex with instruction for parking in Campus area.

BY BUS
From City Centre to Campus:
Line number 8a in the direction of Campus from Jelačićev trg (Jelačić’s Square)
For more information, please visit: https://www.autotrolej.hr/linije/
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CITY OF RIJEKA
Rijeka is the principal seaport and the third-largest city in Croatia (after Zagreb and
Split). It is located in Primorje-Gorski Kotar County on Kvarner Bay, an inlet of the
Adriatic Sea and has a population of 128,624 inhabitants (2011). The metropolitan
area, which includes adjacent towns and municipalities, has a population of more
than 240,000.
Historically, because of its strategic position and its excellent deep-water port, the city
was fiercely contested, especially among Italy, Hungary (serving as the Kingdom of
Hungary's largest and most important port), and Croatia, changing hands and
demographics many times over centuries. According to the 2011 census data, the
overwhelming majority of its citizens (82.52%) are Croats, along with small numbers
of Bosniaks, Italians and Serbs. The city has a strong local sense of identity and the
autochthonous inhabitants of Rijeka are referred to as Fiumans.
Rijeka is the main city of Primorje-Gorski Kotar County. The city's economy largely
depends on shipbuilding (shipyards "3. Maj" and "Viktor Lenac Shipyard") and
maritime transport. Rijeka hosts the Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl. Zajc, first built
in 1765, as well as the University of Rijeka, founded in 1973 but with roots dating
back to 1632 School of Theology.
Apart from Croatian and Italian, linguistically the city is home to its own unique dialect
of the Venetian language, Fiuman, with an estimated 20,000 speakers among the
autochthonous Italians, Croats and other minorities. Historically Fiuman served as
the main lingua franca between the many ethnicities inhabiting the multiethnic porttown. In certain suburbs of the modern extended municipality the autochthonous
population still speaks the Chakavian tongue, a dialect of the Croatian language.
In 2016, Rijeka was selected as the European Capital of Culture for 2020, alongside
Galway, Republic of Ireland.

UNIVERSITY OF RIJEKA
The University of Rijeka was founded in 1973 as a logical expansion of higher
education institutions in western Croatia whose roots date back to the 17th century
when the Rijeka Jesuit gymnasium was established. From its founding it has
undergone a series of transformations which were for the most part the result of
changes brought on by the national higher education policies.
Today the University integrates its constituents' functions and ensures their unified
and harmonized activities. Its mission is dedicated to making strategic and
development-oriented decisions on numerous issues regarding the functioning of the
academic community and continued facilitation of international competitiveness in all
areas of scientific, artistic and professional activities. Through active collaboration
with the economic and business sector along with partnerships for community
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development the University endeavors to contribute toward the socio-cultural
transition into a knowledge-based society.
Its vision targets the inclusion of the University of Rijeka within the top 500 European
Universities, thus it has committed itself to dynamic development which
systematically facilitates mobility and the development of research careers while
providing each individual with an opportunity to express their talents and
entrepreneurial energy.

CONTACT PERSON
Prof Zlatan Car
Center for advanced computing and modelling (CNRM)
Radmile Matejčić 2, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia
Faculty of Engineering
Vukovarska 58, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia
E-mail: zlatan.car@riteh.hr, zlatan.car@uniri.hr
Office: +385 51 651478, int. 2478
W http://www.riteh.uniri.hr/osoba/zlatan-car

ANNEXES
1) Maps
3) PESHES Travel Distance table (in separate document)
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MAP of Rijeka City with marked hotel and Univeristy of Rijeka
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MAP of University of Rijeka
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Instruction to get University of Rijeka Campus by car and for parking in Campus area:

Upute za dolazak na kampus Sveučilišta u Rijeci
Sastanak i prezentacija održati će se na kampusu u zgradi sveučilišnih odjela (siva zgrada) na adresi Radmile Matejčić
2 u Rijeci. Klikom na sliku 1 otvoriti će se upute za dolazak iz smjera hotela Bonavia. Koordinate sveučilišnog kampusa
su slijedeće:
45°19'43.4"N
14°28'00.8"E

Slika 1 Lokacija kampusa Sveučilišta u Rijeci

Parkiralište
U slučaju
dathe
neStudy
uspijete
parkirališno
Practical
info for
visit topronaći
the University
of Rijeka

mjesto u blizini zgrade sveučilišnih10odjela, osigurati ćemo mjesto u garaži
građevinskog fakuteta (nasuprot zgradi sveučilišnih odjela). U tom slučaju kontaktirajte nas na broj +385 95 9133395
kako bi vam omogućili ulazak u garažu.

Slika 1 Lokacija kampusa Sveučilišta u Rijeci

Parkiralište
U slučaju da ne uspijete pronaći parkirališno mjesto u blizini zgrade sveučilišnih odjela, osigurati ćemo mjesto u garaži
građevinskog fakuteta (nasuprot zgradi sveučilišnih odjela). U tom slučaju kontaktirajte nas na broj +385 95 9133395
kako bi vam omogućili ulazak u garažu.

Slika 2 Smještaj garaže Građevinskog fakulteta
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Picture of the Center for advanced computing and modelling (CNRM) Building
Radmile Matejčić 2, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia

Dodatne informacije
U nastavku slijede fotografije zgrade sveučilišta u kojoj će se održati događaj. Fotografije su ujedno i poveznica na
Google Maps.

Slika 3 Zgrada sveučilišnih odjela
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